Upper Douro tour
(3 days / 2 nights)

NOV 2016

PORTO ˙ PORTUGAL

Upper Douro, great wines,
nature and primeval secrets

The Upper Douro is the Douro winemaking region’s
most innermost sub-region and the birthplace of
great Douro and Port. Here, splendid centuriesold properties harmoniously coexist with a natural
environment teeming with wildlife. The peace and
tranquility with which this territory is blessed are the
guardians of secrets such as the historic village of
Marialva, vineyards and unique landscapes, as well
as the Côa Archeological Park, also a UNESCO
World Heritage Property.
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This Upper Douro tour includes:
Two nights at Casas do Coro Country Houses
(Luxury & rustic retreat, small middle-age village, authentic ambience)
Located in a region in which the trails left by man climb on to the Paleolithic, Marialva village is
classified as one of the ten historical villages in Portugal. The Casas do Côro are a granite appeal, they
have the history of small gestures made with strength and the close of day peace, when a hat was
wearily removed at the end of the day’s toil. A dialogue of stones which have lasted like man, here the
history of great and small doings continues, while the gaze unlocks memory. The décor of all rooms
and spaces of the house was thought at the smallest detail. Casas do Côro offers the best of regional
cuisine with a pure olive oil and wines from their harvest, among other great specialties.
Visit and lunch to the Quinta de Ervamoira, inside the Archaeological Côa Park
Located inside the Vale do Côa Archaeological Park and surrounded by the vineyards, the Quinta
de Ervamoira is in World Heritage territory. The wine estate offers stunning vineyards landscape and
a traditional main house built in schist, the local stone. Inside, the Ervamoira On-Site Museum with
several archaeological finds of the estate. Is included a visit to the vineyards and to the museum, and a
homemade lunch with Douro and Port wines of the Ramos Pinto company.
Price: 235 Euros / person for a minimum of 2 persons.
To make a reservation please contact: info@wineandnatureporto2016.com
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